
Islamic Studies Midterm Exam Study Guide 
Lesson 1-10 

 

 Lesson 1: “Allah’s Messenger” 
- Know what these words mean 

o al-Hamdulillah 
o Rasulullah 
o Nabi-ullah 
o Ummah 
o Sunnah 

- Know these people 
o Prophet Adam  
o Prophet Muhammad  

- What is the Quran and who was it given to? 
- What are some things we Muslims believe? 
- What do we say after Allah’s name? 

 Lesson 2: “We Love Our Prophet SAW” 
- Who is A’ishah  
- What do we say after we hear Prophet Muhammad’s name? 
- What are the Ahadith 

 Lesson 3: “The Arabian Peninsula” 
- What is a Peninsula 
- What are the names of the 3 bodies of water that touch the Arabian Peninsula 
- In what country can we find Makkah and Madinah 
- What is a desert 
- What is the Ka’bah and in what city is it in 
- What city was the Prophet Muhammad born in 
- Allah sent the first Ayat of the Quran in what holy city 
- What is hajj and where do we go to make Hajj 
- In what city did Rasulullah live the last 10 years of his life 
- Why is the city of Madinah a very special place 
- Where was Masjid Nabi built and who built it 

 Lesson 4: “Prophet Ibrahim & Prophet Isma’il Teach Islam” 
- What does Khalilullah mean and who was given that name 
- Allah asked which prophet to leave his wife and child in the Valley of Makkah 
- What were the wife and child’s names? 
- What was the name of the Well that gave Hajar and baby Ismail fresh water in the 

desert 
- Who were the first people to live in Makkah 
- Who did Allah ask to build the Ka’bah 
- What are some of the things Islam teaches (page 13) 



- What was the name of the two hills in the Valley of Makkah that Hajar ran to when she 
was looking for water 

 Lesson 5: “The People of Arabia Forget Islam” 
- Does Allah have any sons or daughters 
- Do Muslims pray to any gods other than Allah 
- What are idols and where did the people of Makkah start putting them 
- What is Tawhid? 
- After the death of Prophet Ibrahim and Prophet Ismail, did the people of Arabia forget 

the good teachings 

 Lesson 6: “The Year of The Elephant” 
- What was the name of the king that ruled over Yemen? 
- Why did King Abraha want to destroy the Ka’bah 
- What kind of animal did King Abrahas army bring with them to tear down the Ka’bah 
- What was the name of the family that took care of the Ka’bah and who was their leader 
- What did Abdul-Muttalib do to protect the Ka’bah  
- What kind of animal did Allah send down to beat King Abrahas army 

 Lesson 7: “The Birth of Muhammad Rasulullah SAW” 
- What was the name of year that Prophet Muhammad was born in 
- What was the name of Muhammad’s father 
- Who was the father of Abdullah 
- What was the name of Abdullah’s wife 
- What was it that Aminah saw in her dream that made her feel that her baby was special 
- Prophet Muhammad was born on which day and month 
- Did Prophet Muahammad’s father, Abdullah, die before or after Muhammad was born 
- Who helped Aminah take care of Muhammad after Abdullah died 

 Lesson 8: “Little Muhammad SAW Lives With Halimah” 
- Who was Halimah and what was the name of the tribe that she was from 
- How many years did Halimah raise Prophet Muhammad  
- What does Barakah mean 

 Lesson 9: “Muhammad SAW as a Child” 
- What is an orphan 
- How old was Muhammad when his mother died 
- Who took care of Muhammad after his parents died 
- Who was Abu Talib 
- What does as-Sadiq mean and who was this name given to 
- What does al-Amin mean  

 
 
 
 


